


Only CHIPCO@RONSTAR@herbi-
cide gives you safe, season-long
control of crabgrass, goosegrass

and tough broadleaf weeds.

Like most turf professionals, you want a
herbidde that works the first time, every
time. One that controls crabgrass, goose-
grass and tough broadleaf weeds all season
long .. without damaging your turf.

But there's only one place you'll find
that kind of control. Inside every bag of
CHIPCORONSTARherbicide

A single application of CHIPCORONST~
herbidde delivers the longest-lasting, most
dependable pre-emergence control of crab-
grass and goosegrass you can buy. In
addition, CHIPCORONSTARherbidde keeps
oxalis, carpetweed and many other broad-
leaves out of sight and out of mind.

Unlike most turf herbiddes, CHIPCO
RONSTARherbidde controls weeds without
harming turf grasses. In fact, tests prove that
CHIPCORONSTARherbidde will not cause
the root pruning problems assodated with
other products.

CHIPCORONSTARherbidde can also be
used near trees, ornamentals and ground
covers without fear of damaging sensitive
varieties. And, CHIPCORONSTARherbidde
won't leach or move laterally like some
other herbiddes

When it's time to plan your weed
control program, remember the herbicide
that has everything you need in one bag.
CHIPCORONSTARG herbidde or new
CHIPCORONSTARWP herbidde

Rhone-Poulenc Ag Company, CHIPCO
Department, P.o. Box 12014, Research
Triangle Park, NC 27709.

CHIPCO®
RONSTAR®

HERBICIDE

~ RHONE-POULENC AG COMPANY

Please read label carefully and use only as directed.
CHIPCO@ and RONSTAR@are registered trademarks of Rhone-Poulenc.
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MAIN EVENTS
14 OLSEN FIELD: COLLEGIATE DIAMOND SPARKLES

Leo Goertz had every intention of becoming an agricultural economist when he joined his
older brother at Texas A&M University in College Station. But a part-time job as a student
manager at the university's new Olsen Field, which Goertz took to help pay for his
education, has since become a full-time one as head groundskeeper. He has no regrets
and this year his hard work at Olsen Field won the Baseball Diamond of the Year Award
for the collegiate level.

22 CHANNEL DRAINS
A growing number of sports turf managers and groundskeepers are discovering the
advantages of channel-type drains. The tall, narrow drains provide a greater tolerance to
slope and simplify installation. Drainage problems can be remedied without expensive
equipment or major surface disturbance.

24 POSTEMERGENCE WEED CONTROL:
HELPING TURF ON THE REBOUND
Sports turf is in a constant state of recovery. It is gouged, trampled, mowed low, aerated,
verticut, and played on when injured or dormant. Yet, with proper care and use, it
rebounds within days. A major part of that care is weed control, both preemergence and
postemergence. In this article, turf specialists from across the country describe key
problem weeds and their control once they have become established.
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Ioro 640.
Competition 0.

Ror reliability, ruggedness, and all-
around high performance, Toro's

heavy-duty 640 sprinkler beats all
challengers hands down. No wonder
it's been the leading choice for U.S.
athletic fields for over a decade.

Most vandalprorfplayer.
Compare these

stats: The 640 body
is twice as heavy as
many other brands,
making it more
resistant to vandals
as well as to surges
and water hammer.A rugged stainless steel

caseprotects the noz- Critical gears are
zle and drive assembly. high -impact brass.

The nozzle is locked on with
a set screw and completely
encased in stainless steel.
And the whole head can be
mounted Y2"below grade,
safe from prying tools.
Critical bull gear and final drive gears are made
of high strength brass and stainless steel
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The best defense against liabilities.
The 640's low-mount, pop-up

operation and small exposed surface
area also means less chance of acci-
dents. And maintenance is streamlined ,
too, because you don't have to trim
around the heads.

Toro 640. The leader in our lineup.
For durability, quiet, smooth, consis-
tent operation, and a five year warranty
-call for it on your next project.

For more information, contact
your local Toro dealer, or Toro directly
at 5825 Jasmine St.,
Riverside, CA 92504.
(714) 688-9221.

Excellence in ttriaetion"



HCWTD PREVENT
DOLLAR SPOT & BROWN

1 C H FRCM RUINING
¥ u ON INSPECTION me

PREVENT DOLLAR SPOT, BROWN PATCH AND OTHER
DISEASES EARLY, BEFORE THEY BECOME A PROBLEM.

You don't want to be put on the spot; use the Banner® preventive program. Banner
works systemically to control disease from the inside out. Once absorbed by the leaf and
stem system, Banner won't wash off and keeps on working after drying, unaffected by rain
or irrigation. Used as directed, Banner is safe to turf and applicators.

Chipco 26019 is a registered trademark of Rhone-Poulenc. Daconil 2787 is a registered trademark of Fermenta Plant Protection Co.

© 1 9 8 8 CIBA-GEIGY Corporation, C1BA-GEIGY, Ag Division. Box 18300. Greensboro. NC 27419. Always read and follow label directions. Banner can be used on all turf grass varieties (Use on all turf
grass varieties label pending.) The following restrictions apply to Bermudagrass and St. Augustine grass: Do not use more than 2 oz. per 1,000 square feet every 30 days. Not labeled for use in California.



THE BANNER PREVENTNE PROGRAM
How to 12revent dollar s12-=----=-ot _

Apply Banner at a 1 oz. rate early (April-May through September) to prevent dollar spot
from ruining your greens for full 28-day control.
How to 12revent brown 12--=at--=---ch_a_n_d--=---ot'----he=-..:....r--=---d~ise:....:...:a-=--=se_=_s _

Apply Banner at the 2-4 * oz. rate (Mayor June through September) for 10-21 day brown
patch control. And at 1-2 ozs., Banner provides excellent systemic control of anthracnose,
powdery mildew, rust, red thread and stripe smut. Or, use Banner at the higher 2-4* oz. rate
to achieve broader-spectrum control of leaf spot and melting out for 14-21 days. And the
4* oz. rate for summer patch and spring dead spot at 30-day intervals.
Tank mix Banner to control alreadY~12resent brown 12.::...:....:at:..=....:.ch-=--- _

As with all turf fungicides, Banner's scheduling is critical. But when schedules are inter-
rupted and brown patch is present, use Banner at a 2 oz. rate in a tank mix with contact
fungicides like Daconil Z'S?" or Chipco" 26019. The contact fungicides
will control existing diseases and Banner will prevent future infections.

New Banner Unsurpassed protection for greens, tees, and fairways.
And you'll know it on inspection day. *4 oz. label rate pending

BANNER. IDNGERIASTING,
PREVENTIVE CONTROL. .,
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